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New kinematic models for Pacific-North America motion from 3 Ma to

present,
I: Evidence
for steady
motionandbiases
in theNUVEL-1Amodel
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Timothy H. Dixon
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Science,Universityof Miami

Abstract. We use velocitiesderivedfrom 2-4.5 yearsof
continuousGPS observationsat 21 sites on the Pacific

and North Americanplatesalongwith a subsetof the
NUVEL-1A data to examine the steadinessof PacificNorth America motion since 3.16 Ma, the transfer of

BajaCalifornia
to thePacificplate,andthemagnitude
of
biases in the NUVEL-1A estimate of Pacific-North
America motion. We find that Pacific-North America

Baja Californiafrom the NorthAmericanplate,have
acceleratedby -15% since 3.58 Myr and now
significantly
exceedthe Pacific-North
Americarate
predicted
by the 3.16 Myr-average
NUVEL-1Amodel
[DeMetset al., 1994]. Thiscanbe interpreted
in at least
two ways. If the Baja peninsula
hasmovedwith the
Pacificplate since 3 Myr, the observedspreading

acceleration
directlyrecordsa post-3Ma acceleration
of
motionhas remainedsteadysince3.16 Ma, but at rates Pacific-North America motion. DeMets [1995] instead

that Pacific-North
America(hereafter
abbrevisignificantly
fasterthanpredicted
by NUVEL-1A. In the proposes
vicinityof BajaCalifornia,
ourGPS-derived
modeland ated PA-NA) motion since 3.16 Myr has been steady,
recentseafloorspreading
ratesin the southern
Gulf of that the NUVEL-1A model significantlyunderestimates
3.16 Myr-averagePA-NA motion,and that slip between
thesetwo platesin the vicinityof Baja Californiahas
betweenaccelerating
seafloorspreading
yr-•. SteadyPacific-North
Americamotionsince3.16 beenpartitioned
in
the
Gulf
of
California
and
decelerating
slip along
Myr andincreasing
seafloor
spreading
ratessince3.58
Myr in the Gulf of CaliforniaimplythatPacific-Northfaults west of Baja California. In supportof this
DeMets[1995]demonstrates
thata revised
Americamotionwaspartitioned
betweenseafloorspread- interpretation,
ing in the Gulf of Californiaanddecelerating
slipalong model for PA-NA motion, one derived from a subsetof
the NUVEL-1A plate kinematicdata that excludes
faults in or offshorefrom the Baja peninsula.
demonstrably
biaseddatafromthe Gulf of Californiaand
otherplateboundaries,
predicts
3.16Myr-average
PA-NA
motionthatagreeswithinuncertainties
with the observed
rate of seafloorspreading
in the Gulf of Californiasince
Introduction
0.78 Ma. This impliesthatPA-NA motionhasremained

California both indicate that the NUVEL-1A model
underestimatesPacific-North America rates by 4+_2mm

constantsince at least 3.16 Ma. The seeminglyincompaThe degreeto whichplatescan changetheir motions tible kinematic evidencefor steadyPA-NA motion and

over geologically
brief intervalsis a key unansweredacceleratingseafloorspreadingrates betweenthe Baja
question
in platekinematics,
onewithimportant
implica- peninsulaand North Americanplate is reconciledby

tions for the forces that drive plate motion. Ongoing assumingthat the Baja peninsulamovedrelativeto the
geodetic
measurements
of platevelocities
andrefinementsPacificplateprior to 780,000 yearsago.
Here, we combine new GPS-derived velocities at 21
in models of several-million-year-average
global plate
motions[e.g. DeMets et al., 1990, 1994] will enable sites from the Pacific and North Americanplateswith a
futuretestsfor geologically-recent
changes
in the veloci- subsetof the NUVEL-1A platemotiondatato undertake
testfor steadyPA-NA motionsince3.16
tiesof mostof the tectonicplates. Here, we revisitques- an independent
(geodetic)
tionsaboutrecentchangesin motionbetweenthe Pacific Myr. The modelswe derivefor instantaneous
andNorthAmericanplates,wheregeodeticmeasurementsPA-NA motion and motion since 3.16 Ma (geologic)
are more matureand more widespreadand thus enable predictvelocitiesin the Gulf of Californiaandalongthe
Bajapeninsula
thatdifferinsignificantly,
by no morethan
stronger
testsfor recentplatemotionchanges.
DeMets[1995] presents
evidencethatseafloorspread- 1.5 mm yr-I and 2ø. In a forthcomingpaper(Dixon et

ing ratesacrossthe Gulf of California,whichseparatesal., "New kinematic models for Pacific-North America

Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber1999GL900405.
0094-8276/99/1999GL900405505.00

motion from 3 Ma to present,II: Tectonicimplications
for Baja and Alta California", to be submittedto GRL,
1999), we use GPS velocitiesfor sites from Baja and
Alta California and our improvedestimatesfor PA-NA
motionto describethe presenttectonicsof Baja California and Alta Californiaand directlyestimatethe statusof
Baja California'stransferto the Pacificplate.
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GPS data analysis and site velocities
To solve for Pacific and North American plate angular
velocities, we use data from permanentGPS stations
locatedon the Pacific (5) and North American (16) plates
(Fig. 1 and Table 1). All stationshave 2.0 or more years
of data, current through early September,1998. Data
were analyzedat the Universityof Miami using GIPSY
analysis software from the Jet PropulsionLaboratory
[Zumbergeet al., 1997], high-precision
non-fiducialsatellite orbitsand clocks,and procedures
describedby Dixon
et al. [1997]. Stationvelocitiesare given in Table 1 and
are defined in ITRF96 [Sillard et al., 1998]. We selected

sitesfar from deformingzoneswithin North America to
minimize the effect of any fault-inducedelasticstrainor
distributed

deformation

on our site velocities.

AMERICA

We also

MOTION

SINCE 3 MA

1. GPS Site Velocities

Site Lat.
ID
(øN)

Relative to ITRF96.

Ve+1c•

Long. AT Vn+lc•
(øE) (yrs)(mmyr-•)

Misfits

(mm
yr-•) Vn Ve

Pacific sites
CHAT
KOKB
KWJ1
MKEA
PAMA

-43.96
22.13
8.72
19.80
-17.57

-176.57
-159.66
167.73
-155.45
-149.57

ALGO
ARP3
BRMU
CHA1
CHUR
DET1
GODE
KELY
MDO1
MIA1
NLIB
RCM5
STJO
THU1
TMGO
YELL

45.96
27.84
32.37
32.76
58.76
42.30
39.02
66.98
30.68
25.73
41.77
25.61
47.60
76.53
40.13
62.48

-78.07
-97.06
-64.70
-79.84
-94.09
-83.10
-76.83
-50.94
-104.01
-80.16
-91.57
-80.38
-52.68
-68'.77
-105.23
-114.48

2.88
4.45
2.50
1.97
2.85

34.4+_ 2.1
31.6+_ 1.2
26.7+_ 2.3
32.6+_ 2.8
28.1+_ 2.1

North American

4.45
2.59
4.45
2.76
2.20
2.17
2.19
3.03
2.20
2.48
4.10
2.51
4.45
3.08
2.17
4.42

-41.3+_ 2.5
-63.0-!-_ 1.4
-69.4+_ 3.1
-62.1+_ 3.8
-61.5+_ 2.8

4.0
-0.3
-0.1
0.8
-3.3

0.3
-1.0
-0.6
0.1
3.9

-15.6+_ 1.4 -0.9
-12.2+_ 2.1 -0.3
-12.1+_ 1.4
1.7
-9.7+_ 2.0 -0.1
-17.7+_ 2.5 -0.1
-12.0'k_ 2.5 -1.0
-14.3+_ 2.5
0.3
-16.6+_ 2.4
0.1
-11.0+- 2.5
0.9
-11.0+- 2.2
1.3
-13.6+ 1.5 -0.5
-7.2+- 2.2
1.5
-15.7+- 1.7 -0.9
-20.8+- 2.4
0.2
-13.7+_ 2.5 -0.5
-14.7+_ 1.4 -0.3

-0.0
-2.3
-0.8
2.2
0.2
2.6
-0.6
0.7
-0.7
-1.4
0.6
2.3
-1.5
-0.4
-1.0
1.1

sites

-0.1+_ 1.2
-6.5+_ 1.7
7.4+_ 1.2
0.0+- 1.7
-5.2+_ 2.0
-2.1+_ 2.0
1.6+_2.0
10.5+_ 2.0
-7.7+_ 2.0
1.3+_ 1.8
-4.7+_ 1.2
1.4+- 1.8
9.0'!'_1.5
4.4+- 2.0
-9.5+_ 2.0
-12.3+_ 1.2

incorporatea new model for white noise and timecorrelatednoise in GPS coordinatetime seriesfor globally distributedsites[Mao et al., 1998], whichbuildson
earlierwork by Zhang et al. [1997].
We solve for angularvelocitiesthat best fit GPS station velocities, seafloorspreadingrates, and plate slip
directionsusing techniquesdescribedby DeMets et al.
[1990] and Ward [1990]. The data are invertedto solve
for one or more angular velocitiesthat simultaneously
minimize the weighted,least-squares
misfit to data from A T represents
the time spanof the GPS observations
thatconstrain
the
one or moreplatesand satisfythe conditionof plate cir- velocity. Correlationsbetweenthe northand eastvelocitycomponents
zero.Misfits
areinmmyr-] andaredetermined
relacuit closurewhereverit applies. The best-fittingangular areapproximately
tive
to
predictions
of
best-fitting
angular
velocities
from
Table
2.
velocitiesand model uncertaintiesare given in Table 2.
The misfits of the North Americanplate angularvelocity
to the 16 North American site velocitiesrange from 0.0- Pacificsitevelocities
rangefrom 0.1-4.0mm yr-• (Table
2.6 mm yr-• (Table 1) and average1.0 mm yr-•. The 1) and average2.1 mm yr-•. Values of reducedchimisfits of the Pacific plate angular velocity to the five squarefor the North AmericanandPacificangularvelocities are 0.42 and 1.26, respectively,indicating that the
stationvelocity uncertaintiesmay be modestlyoverstated
and slightly underestimated,respectively. Given the
small numberof data, we concludethat the site velocity
- 60'
and thusmodeluncertainties
are approximately
correct.
The locations

40'

20'

.

of the Pacific

and North

American

sites

with respectto the best-fittingpoles of rotation (Fig. 1)
stronglyconstrainthe rotation poles and angularrotation

Table 2. Best-fittingAngular Velocities.
Plate

Data

)•

Type

(øN)

GPS
GPS
GPS

-64.5
-0.9
51.5

qb
to
t•l
(øE) (ø/Myr)

t•2

rl
{Jr.
(CW) (ø/Myr)

-20'

-40'

315'

Figure 1. Velocitiesof permanentGPS stationsusedin
this study (Table 1). All velocities are relative to
ITRF96.

One North American site, THU1 in Table 1, is

locatedoutsidethe map boundaries.Insetshowsthe Baja
peninsula(BP). The best-fittingPacificandNorth American plate poles (Table 2) are labeled "PA" and "NA".
The NA-PA pole derivedfrom theseGPS velocitieslies
significantlynortheastof the NUVEL-1A pole (opentriangle). All confidenceellipsesare 2D 95%.

PA-IT
NA-IT
NA-PA

110.6
280.2
286.3

0.665
0.192
0.765

2.3 ø 1.0'
4.1 ø 1.6'
2.0'
1.0'

83 ø
-2 ø
-85 ø

0.010
0.009
0.016

NA-PA Geologic-{- 50.0

283.9 0.777 0.8ø 0.6ø

65ø 0.007

NA-PA CombinedS

50.5

284.2

0.776

0.7'

0.5'

75'

0.006

NA-PA

48.7

281.8

0.749

1.3'

1.2 ø

-61'

0.012

NUVEL-1A

Angularvelocitiesdesignatemotionof the first platerelativeto the
second.)•, {, and to arethelatitude,longitude,andangularrotationrate
of thebest-fitting
angularvelocity,respectively.The lengthsin degrees
of the 2D, l-sigmasemi-majorand semi-minoraxesof the pole error
ellipseare c•l andc•2. tl is the azimuthof the semi-major
ellipseaxisin
degreesCW from north. c•tois the 1D standarderror for the angular
rotationrate Abbreviations:PA - Pacificplate; NA - North American
plate; IT- ITRF96.
f Derived from subsetof the NUVEL-1A data (see text).
$ Derived from GPS velocities (Table 1) and subsetof NUVEL-IA
data.
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America
motion
is determined
'fromthe21 GPSvelocities from Pacific and North Americanplate sites (Table
1). Pacific-NorthAmerica motion since 3.16 Myr is constrainedby a modifiedsubsetof the NUVEL-1A data that
excludes

all 77 PA-NA

data and thus estimates PA-NA

motion solely from global plate circuit closures. If
motion has remained steady since 3.16 Myr, then a
model that fits both sets of data simultaneouslyshould
i
differ insignificantlyfrom a model that fits the geodetic
and geologicdata separately. A significantdifferencein
the fits of the two models would indicate that geodetic
and geologicplate velocitiescannotbe combinedwithout
violatingglobal plate circuit closurerequirements.
We use only 906 of the 1122 NUVEL-I(A) data to
solve
for the PA-NA closure-fittingangularvelocity. The
NUVEL-1A
Tar•zyo
transform
()
....
revised .cleolo.qicmodel
data that we use and reasonsfor excludingthe remaining
best-fit GPS / this study
data are describedby DeMets [ 1995] and are not repeated
best-fit GPS / JPL data
e-8
here. In additionto thesechanges,we also adjusteddata
60
80
100
120
140
uncertaintiessuch that reducedchi-squarefor individual
AngulardistancefromPA-NA pole
datatypeshave their expectedvaluesof 1.0.
Figure 2. Rates(upperpanel)and azimuths
(lower Simultaneouslyfitting the 42 (2'21) geodeticvelocity
panel)at Pacific(PA) plateGPSsitesrelativeto the componentsand the 906 plate kinematicdata described
North American(NA) plate shownas residualsfrom by DeMets [1995] gives a weightedleast-squares
misfit
,

,

,

,

velocities
predicted
by thebest-fitting
GPS-derived
PA- Z2 of 810.2. Fittingbothsetsof dataseparately
andsumNA angularvelocity(Table2). All dataandmodel ming their individualmisfitsgives a combinedZ2 of
uncertainties
are lo. PA-NA rate• predictedby models 807.4. Three additional parametersare adjustedin the
derived from GPS velocities from the University of

latter model. Applying the F-ratio test for plate circuit

Miami and JPL agreeeverywhere
to betterthan 1 mm non-closuregives F = 1.1. This is lower than the value

yr-l. We expect
thedifferences
in themodelpredictionsfor

F, 2.6, that would indicate that the fits of the two

to diminishas the stationobservationtime spansincrease models differ significantlyat the 95% confidencelevel.

andnew GPS stationsare established
on the Pacificplate.

A model in which the two sets of data are fit simultane-

Site namesrefer to sitesfrom Figure 1.

ously thus fits the data nearly as well as a model in
which they are fit separately. Pacific-North America
motion estimatedover the past few years and the past
ratesfor bothplates.Geodetic
ratesfor bothplatesshow few million yearsis thusidenticalwithin uncertainties.
the expected
sinusoidal
increase
with angulardistance Repeatingthe abovetestusingall the NUVEL-1A data
from the pole andthe radialratecomponents
scattersym- except for the 77 PA-NA data gives a differentresult.

metricallyabouttheirexpected
valueof zero. To assess
the robustnessof our solution, we also derived North

Americanand Pacificplateangularvelocities
fromGPS

$6-

PA-NA

station velocities from the Jet PropulsionLaboratory

'

from geodea¾

,

(Mike Heftin,pers.commun.,
1998). The predictions
of
our best-fitting
NorthAmericanangularvelocitydiffer
fromthoseof the angularvelocitywe deriYedfromthe

,

._

ß

Gulf riseseafloorspreadingrates

ß

Thisstudy(GPS)

A Gordon[1995] (VLBI)

n

n Argus
andHeftin
[1995]
(GPS)
• Larson
etaL[1997]
(GPS) ..

....

JPLdata
byonly0-1.3mmyr-•. Thesitedistribution
ssandobservation
time-spans
at theNorthAmerican
sites s2are thussufficientto giverobustsolutions
for the North • Sl-

American
plateangular
velocity
regardless
of small• so
differences
in analyticaltechniq.ues
or stationselection.
Velocitydifferences
at the five Pacificplatesitesare n- 49
somewhat
larger,from 1-3 mm yr-•, likely reflecting

..

differences
in ouranalytic
techniques
andthetimespans 47

,•2n

PA-NA,_NU_VE._L-I_A
(._3.1._6
M_a)_
.

of the data used to solve for individual station velocities.

None of our conclusions
changesignificantlyif we use

46

velocities from JPL instead of our own.

4s
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A rigorous test for changesin Pacific-North

America

motion

since 3 Ma

'

0

i

i

'

'!

2

Time
(Ma)

•2An.1
+2An.3
3

4

To testfor significant
changes
in PA-NAmotionsince Figure3. Seafloor
spreading
ratesacross
the southern
3.16Ma, we useda variantof thestatistical
testfor plate spreading
segment
in theGulf of California
compared
to
circuitclosure
[Gordon
et al., 1987]to compare
motionßratespredicted
at thatlocation
by alternative
models
for

overgeodetic
intervals
(several
years)
andgeologic
inter- PA-NA motion(modified
fromDeMets[1995]). All
vals (severalmillionyears). Short-term
Pacific-Northuncertainties,
including
thestippled
region,arelo.
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